Apoptosis and mitosis in oral and oropharyngeal epithelia: evidence for a topographical switch in premalignant lesions.
Apoptosis (programmed cell death) may play a part in carcinogenesis. The mucosa of the oral cavity, a common site for the development of dysplasia and squamous cell carcinoma, is ideal for the study of carcinogenesis in vivo. Earlier work suggested that apoptosis falls with the development of carcinoma, and that carcinogenesis is preceded by topographical changes in apoptosis. To explore these hypotheses, 72 paraffin sections were obtained: 15 normal (N), nine mild dysplasia (D), 15 severe dysplasia/carcinoma in situ (CIS), 30 squamous cell carcinoma (SCC: power analysis suggested 15 per group). Apoptotic (AI) and mitotic (MI) indices and AI/MI ratio were calculated (1000 cells/slide). These, with age, sex, alcohol and smoking habits, and anatomical subsite, were entered into a regression model with histological group as dependent. Vertical cell position (cp) was plotted, and resultant frequency curves were compared. MI significantly increased (mean N 0.39, 95% confidence interval 0-0.35; D 0.63, 0.23-0.98; SCC 0.86, 0.51-1.21, P < 0.0001) and AI/MI significantly decreased (D 0.54, 0.20-0.86; SCC 0.28, 0.05-0.61, P < 0.05) progressing from D, through CIS, to SCC. However, after inclusion of all variables, only MI remained significant (P < 0.0001). Peak incidence of mitosis shifted downwards in CIS relative to N and D, whilst peak apoptosis shifted upwards. Thus, programmed cell death remains static as mitosis increases in carcinogenesis of the oral cavity. However, there is an alteration in the topographical relationship of these events in CIS which may make homeostatic mechanisms involving apoptosis less efficient.